Join us as we tour Washington, D.C., on Friday, May 17th!

Explore our nation’s capital with us!
The spring-semester UDAAP trip to D.C. is an annual tradition! All AAP students are welcome to join us. Destinations include the Newseum (advance tickets $10), the Smithsonian (the National Museum of American History, the National Air & Space Museum, and the National Museum of Natural History), as well as the National Gallery of Art.

Schedule:

8:00 a.m.  Meet at the Georgetown DTCC Library parking lot to board the bus.
10:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.  Tour historical landmarks, museums, and downtown D.C.
8:00 p.m.  Bus will return to DTCC Library parking lot.

Reserve your seat today!
Tickets are $5, which will reserve your seat on the bus and be refunded to you on the day of the trip. Don’t miss this excellent opportunity to experience the history and beauty of Washington, D.C.!